London International Financial Futures and Options Exchange (LIFFE) Robusta coffee futures: closed higher across the board on Tuesday. November position closed at $1,391 per tonne gaining US$ 4, while January position closed at $1,405 per tonne gaining US$ 4 over the previous closing.

The outlook for a smaller coffee crop in Vietnam, the world's largest Robusta coffee producer, is boosting Robusta prices. Vietnam’s 2020/21 coffee production have been forecast to fall by 4.8% to 1.72 million MT, due lower coffee yields from a drought this year during the coffee tree flowering period in Vietnam's biggest coffee-growing area.

Inter Continental Exchange (ICE) Arabica coffee futures: Closed lower across the board on Tuesday. December position closed at US cents 121.80 per lb losing US cents 1.25 while March position closed at 123.30 per lb losing US cents 1.00 per lb over the previous closing.

Fund selling in the last two days that was sparked by forecasts for beneficial rain in the coffee-growing areas of Brazil has pressured coffee prices. Somar Meteorologia, the Metrological Agency in Brazil on Monday said that the coffee-growing regions of Brazil would receive good rains in the week starting 20th September.